Bioactive GLP-1 in gut, receptor expression in pancreas, and insulin response to GLP-1 in diabetes-prone rats.
Glucagon-like peptide-1 (GLP-1) is the most insulinogenic of the glucagon-like peptides secreted mainly by L cells in the small and large intestine in response to the ingestion of nutrients. It binds to a specific GLP-1 receptor (GLP-1R) on beta-cells and can increase islet neogenesis and beta-cell mass. It is not clear whether the transmission of information from the gut to islet beta-cells by messengers such as GLP-1 is different in individuals who develop autoimmune diabetes. In the present study the expression of bioactive GLP-1 protein in the gut and its receptor in the pancreas was examined in diabetes-prone BioBreeding (BBdp) rats in the period before overt diabetes and in age-matched control, non-diabetes-prone BB (BBc) rats. An N-terminal directed antibody specific for the bioactive forms of GLP-1 (GLP-1(7-37) and GLP-1(7-36amide)) was used to mea-sure GLP-1 by radioimmunoassay in proximal, median, and distal gut. Pancreas GLP-1R area fraction, GLP-1R gene expression, and insulin content were analyzed, as were plasma GLP-1, glucose, and insulin. The concentration of GLP-1 protein in the jejunum and ileum of BBdp rats was lower than in BBc rats. Although these animals maintained normal blood glucose, there was impaired pancreatic endocrine function, characterized by low baseline insulin concentration in plasma and pancreas. GLP-1R mRNA expression was threefold less in islets isolated from BBdp rats, and GLP-1R+ islet area fraction in pancreas sections was decreased. When injected iv with GLP-1, BBdp rats displayed lower second-phase insulin response (and insulin/glucose ratios) compared with BBc rats. Thus, young BBdp rats displayed decreased concentrations of bioactive GLP-1 in jejunum and ileum, reduced GLP-1R in islets, and lower second-phase insulin response to iv GLP-1 than controls. The decrease in insulinogenic and islet beta-cell mass-promoting signal from GLP-1 in BBdp rats may contribute to impaired glucoregulation and ineffective maintenance of normal islet mass that shifts islet homeostasis in favor of development of diabetes.